Introducing the

Diamond Broker Program
Premium Brokers now have an affordable and effective method of advertising their
good name and enhancing their exposure on the industry’s largest loadboard. Participating members receive a diamond designation attached to every load they post with
Internet Truckstop®. The Diamond Broker quickly delivers valuable assurances to Carriers regarding credit, performance history and the quality of their bond. In addition
to these competitive advantages the Diamond Broker receives experienced support to
protect their bond, their credit score and their good name.

Advertise the quality of your bond, your excellent payment history and your good
name to thousands of trucking companies.

Make your bond and your good credit work harder for you.

866.812.9675 Option 1

What is unique about this program:
ITS Financial Services, LLC provides Trust
Funds, Surety Bonds, compliance and claims administration services for property
brokers. The Internet Truckstop is the industry’s largest freight matching service. ITS
Financial provides bond information to Internet Truckstop. In turn, Internet Truckstop
provides credit and performance data, as well as, a highly visible platform. By combining the two, valuable information about the Broker can be efficiently delivered to the
Carrier and provide Broker members a marketing advantage.
How does the program work:
The Broker establishes an IT Trust bond (Trust Fund
or Surety bond(1)) with ITS Financial Services, LLC. The Broker maintains an “A” credit
rating and experience factor with Internet Truckstop. The Broker keeps their bond free
of valid claims. While these qualifications are met the Broker enjoys the marketing and
support benefits of this innovative program.

Cost: Bond cost plus an annual fee of $550. Bond costs vary depending on the type
and the applicant. Fully funded Trust Funds (bonds) have no additional cost. Surety
bonds will need to be quoted individually.
(1) Surety product for this program will be available March, 2010.

Premium Support Services:
Credit review, monitoring and consulting are included to both protect and maximize credit ratings. ITS Financial Services, LLC will
provide notification of any change in a members experience factor or days-to-pay score.
Should a valid claim be filed on your bond our experienced staff will make every effort
to reach a successful resolution while protecting your bond. Under no circumstance
will a claim be paid from your bond without providing all known facts and allowing
ample time to respond.

Not in a position to move your bond at this time?
Contact us to see how we can tailor a plan for you.

866.812.9675 Option 1
adminittrust@itsfs.com
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